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Premier Whitney’s Opportunity.«1» n ii hid A GREAT CHANCE FOR MR. WHITNEY.

ti N
Ontarie Government Can Securç Full Benefits ef Silver Camp for 

People by Oivkrg Direct Telephone, Passenger and Freight 
Service—Marvelous Interest Shown In Cobalt.
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Cobalt, Nov. 16.—(Special.)—The Cobalt mining camp is" ten times 
the proposition it was thirty days ago. Greater development Is going on, 
and a marvelous Interest Is shown in the camp in the great centres of the 
world. London, Paris and Chicago are on the ground. ■ ,.

The extent of the silver area Is enlarging. The richness of the veins 
Is increasing, and there are indications of other and even greater camps 
than Cobalt coming Into existence with thé spring.

A- greater gold camp seems to be In sight, and it will not be long 
before there will be men from South Africa here searching Northern On
tario for diamonds.

For months the two big railways, the Canadian Pacific and the Grand ( 
Trunk have been scheming to queer public ownership in connection with 
the Ontario government railway from North Bay to Hudson Bay Tele
grams were delayed and subjected to unnecessary repeating at North Bay, 
Toronto and New York. Passengers have to wait two hours and more at 
North Bay; freight forwarding has been hampered.

The agitation of The World-for direct telegraph service to Cobalt; 
for a thru passenger service to Toronto in less than twelve hours; for a 
direct telephone service from this camp to the capital of the province, 
has been received by the whole country with universal approval.

Toronto must wake up to the fact that Northern Ontario Is theirs, 
but that it can only be held for them by an aggressive policy by the On- 
tàrio government Premier Whitney an^ his government must find a way 
to give Toronto and Ontario generally a; direct telephone, passenger and 
freight service to this country. The sooner the Toronto business men re
cognize that all this marvelous and fabulously rich country naturally be
longs to thenv and that the two big companies, the Grand Trunk and the 
Canadian Pacific, are discriminating against them In favor of Montreal, 
the better it will be for them. No one will do it for Ontario other than 

* the Ontario government. Anything with headquarters In Montreal will not 
do it.
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Truce Patched Up in Montreal 
and Those Close to Big Men in 
Two Concerns Believe That 
Matter Will Never Reach Courts.

Peace Negotiations Carried on Be. 
hind Closed Doors Thru Med4 
ium of Ontario Railway and1 

Municipal Board and Mayori 
Biggar.
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16.—(Special.)—TheMontreaS, Nov.

Ccal Company has got Its price and 
v hat “the street" calls a truce has been 

It should be said, how-

pv>\\\
Hamilton, Nov. 15.—(Special)—There* 

is a slight chance of the strike on?' 
the street railway being settled Frl-j 
day morning. Thru the efforts y£j 
Mayor (Biggar the Ontario railway and/ 
municipal board Is bending all Iti<| 
energies towards the settlement. 1 

The board and the mayor met th® 
executive of the union this aftemooivJ 
and asked the men to draw up a pro* 
position. ij

The men did this and submitted that 
proposition to the mayor and the board 
this evening at 8 o’clock. It was dis» 
cussed for some time, and the met» 
withdrew, while CoL Gibson and J. C, 
Hawkins «id the board conferred on 
the men’s proposition.

The company’s proposition will be 
laid before the- men at 11 o’clock Frlw

"V m i\ I-
pa tched up. 
ever,' that those oil the steps of the 
"throne believe that the matter

the courts; as a matter of

‘V « :will I iii" m iplnever eee
fact, there are too many Interests In 
common to permit of litigation. The 
following corresd-edenoe tells the whole 
story:

J t.V.KN

ÜIÔ["WPRnvtNC 
Hinihq claim

X-s F
-Ii: \<x$ IVMontreal. Nov. 14. 1906. 

To the Dominion Iron & Steel Oo., 
Limited, Montreal:

Gentlemen.—The Dominion Coal Oo., 
Limited, begs to acknowledge receipt of 
ycur letter of this date, In which you 
say: "With the view of minimizing the 
damages to the shareholders of the 
Steel and Coal companies, and the 
hardships whi<*i will be sustained" by 
the employee of both companies thru 
the closing down or curtailment of the 
operations of the Steel Company, owing 
to the lack of coal, the Steel Company 
Is willing, without waive of Its rights 
under the provisions of the contract of 
Oct. 20, 1903, to purchase coal suitable 
for Its purposes at the prices at which 
the Coal Company Is at present supply
ing other large customers."

If the Coal Company is prepared to 
sell to the Steel Company upon this 
understanding there will be ample time 
for the determination of the rights of 
both companies, avoiding the threatened 
disastrous result to the commercial and 
financial interests of the country. _ 

(For the directors, signed)
L. J. Forget.
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sIf the direct telegraph service Is In sight it is due to The World, 
if a direct passenger service Is in sight it will also be due to this paper. 
But a proper freight service can only be secured by the Toronto mer
chants taking up the proposition atid Insisting on a^tatë-owned line froth 
Toronto right to Hudson Bay, with a direct telephone wire all thru 
Northern Ontario to Toronto and a fast passenger and freight service.

This country Is for Ontario. Without It the trade will go elsewhere. 
The Toronto Board of Trade and its banks ought to get bqsy In aU these 
respects, and Mr. Whitney will win the everlasting gratitude of the busi
ness men and factories of Ontario if he, too, gets busy On the proposition.
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day morning. - i
The peace negotiations are being 11 

carried on behind closed doors, an-i 
nothing will be made public until the1 ■ 
negotiations are completed.

No Can.
At the request of the Ontario raiWj 

way and municipal board and. Mayan 
• the street railway) did not tryj 

to operate Its cars to-day in a hop*1 
that a settlement would be reached. J 

Chief Smith announced that his con
stables will not be used any more to 
ride on the cars as guards. <

Col- Gibson assured the board that 
the company was ready to operate the 
system, but would defer to the wishes 
of the board and municipal authorities 
He was not opposed to unions, but he 
did not think any one should be 
brought from Detroit to interfere be
tween the men and the company. He 
said the company would take back 
some of the men now on strike, but 
would draw the line at the eleven 
men he accuses . of walking out to 
prevent the company from getting 
enough men to put the new schedule 
Into effect. " -, j

Sound Principle ,
"Mr. Leltch, chairman of the rill- X 

way board, referred to the board’s 
(London decision. Tile board had held 
that a company was justified in dia-

s m 4\
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$3,000,000 REFUSED FOR “ LAWSON ” m1% VVE/- \
B1

Famous Minneapolis Horseman Made an Offer Which the Loc a 
Syndicate Had to Decline. „ XVVlce-pretidenit. iAn offer of three millions of dollars 

for the Lawson mine property at Co
balt was made yesterday.. It was re
fused.

The offer. The World is informed, 
was made by "E. B Savage, son of the 
proprietor of the International Stock 
Food Oo. of Minneapolis, who, by the 
way, is also in the city.

Charles Millar, on behalf of the 
syndicate which controls the property, 
only shook his head. • "Can’t consider 
it," was his dlctun;.
..Tbft.JNtiWSbLl Sa-vage ar*. At the

discuss the 
even agreed 

that It had been made. At the samè 
time, no explicit denlfcl was forthcom
ing.

Queen’s, but would n 
offer, in fact would ne- Montreal, Nov. 14. 1906. 

Dominion Coal Company, Montreal:
Dear Sins,—With a view to minimiz

ing the damages to the shareholders of 
the Steel - and Coal companies, and the 
hardships which will be sustained by 
the employee of both companies, thru 
the closing down or curtailment of the 
operations of the Steel Company, owing 
to lack of coal, the Steel Company i® 
willing, without waive of its rights un
der the provisions of the contract of 
Oct. 20, 1903, to purchase coal suitable 
for its purpose® it the price which" the 
Coal Company is at present supplying 
ether large —re. This company
is as milch (MRsVtfCt of protecting the 
Interest of the shareholders and em
ployes of both 'companies as you can 
possibly be. so far as Its obligations to 
Its other customers will permit. This 
company ts willing to sell you any coal 
that ' may be capable and which you 
may -desire to purchase for your busi
ness at the prices which it is at present 
supplying other large customers (except 
The New England Coke & Gas Co.) 
with similar coal. Whilst wMlIng to 
meet your views as far as possible, this 
company regrets that your desire to 
purchase coal was not made known to 

Owing to the 
cessation of work at some of the mines, 
to other changed conditions, and the 
view® you hold as to the kind of coal 
you require. It may not be possible for 
this company to guarantee to deliver 
definite quantities In large shipment®;

Yours jfiruly.
(Signed) Jas. Ross, President.

. 5- Z ‘ 
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"We’re Just here looking around. We 
haven’t been up to Cobalt yet and we 
don’t know yet what we’ll do,” said 
Mr. Savage, jr-

Mr. Millar confirmed the report that 
the offer of $3,000,000 had been made, 
and ’ denied .with emphasis a rumor 
frojp Cobalt that the salé had been 
consummated. '
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Mr. New Ontario : “They’re worth carrying oat, hots. Them nuggets are pure silver.”
-

HALIFAX GETS MAILS."V . fî-12mat u, IP. « * I=f
Montreal, Nor? 15.—(Spe- , 

cial.)—Halifax faffa-gotthe C.
P. R. Empress steamship 
mails. It , was announced 
here this evening that the 
Empress steamers will leave 
St. John, N. B., on Friday 
afternoon, fortnightly, on the 
arrival of the C. P. R. ex
press leaving Montreal on 
Thursday evening.

They will then proceed to 
Halifax for the malls, leav
ing that port Saturday even
ings <m the arrival of the C.
P. R. Friday train from 
Montreal. On the steamers' 
arrival at Halifax inward, 
they will land mails and 
then bring passengers on to 
St. John, N. B.

ms man Mumm ;.v
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FU HI! m Continued on Page 2. - \ .

NOW.
Monster Farmers’ Petition i& Pre

sented to the Government 
Against Tin Plate- Duty.

» 109 Bylaws for and 6 to Repeal 
Will Be Submitted to Rate
payers—Brantford is One.

Now is the constant syllable ticking from 
the clock of time,

Now Is the watchword of the wÿe, t
Now is on the banner of the prudent.
Cherish thy to-day and prize it well, dg ' 

ever it be gulped into the past;
Husband it, for who can promise if it shall 

have a morrow ?
Behold thou art—It is enough ; that present 

core be thine;
Leave thou the past to thy Redeemer, in

trust the future to tiiy Friend;
But for to-day, child of man, tend thotl if 

charily the minutes,
The harvest of thy ytetmday, the seeds 

corn of thy morrow.

Schmitz and Another Alleged to 
Have Forced Money Frpm 

Restaurant Keepers.

When Phone Plebiscite Question 
Was Reached in Winnipeg Coun
cil, Aldermen Left Their Seats! 5

it at am earlier date. Ottawa, Nov. 15.—(Spatial.)—The Tin 
Plate industry proposed to be establish
ed by the promoters in the mew factory 
at Morrisburg, will find their chances 
o’ a protective duty lessened by the 
monster petition that .was presented to 
the cabinet in Ottawa to-day. 
big rolls of signatures, representing 
ever 10,000 farmers of Canada, 
laid before the ministers by the delega
tion of farmers, headed by the newly- 
elected John Tolmie of Bruce. On the 
"lists are seen the well-written 
of farmers from almost every town
ship in older Ontario, and in Manitoba

On Jan. 7 there will be 109 local op
tion contests In the Province of On
tario, while six municipalities toi which 
the measure had carried will seek to 
repeal the vote. These latter are the

Winnipeg. Nov. 15.—(Special.)— It is 
claimed that the Bell Telephone Com- 
pany was behind the apparent scheme

tort ion. On each charge the bail was It was necessary for a bylaw regard- 
fixed) at $10,000 and bond at $6000. ing a plebiscite on\The first alleged crime was In can- h„ „ f, munlclpal Phoncs
nection with the Poodle Dog Restaur- the ses8ton. else
ant, and the indictment recites that te w°uId have been block-
Ruef and Schmitz demanded money as tile eIe<^ion8
from the proprietor, Toby Banco. As jP ., M„5e?f!e_?0i*f,erned’. 
this demand was made,,it is said, on nigh,5,s 8eS8Km" when the
two occasions, two Indictments were un -tUCt °n ,°L bylaws

i “P> and When the municipal bylaw
practised on I one after an'

Edward Marchand, proprietor of the ; ® “nU,_.there was scarcely
Marchands Restaurant, is the basts of was heln^ ThS ümyoF Raw what
two more indictments. A demand made and f^ced the bylaw
upon Jos. Malfanti, another restaurant The a°°^ar *Werman left,
man. Is the alleged offence on which ' of ^ teLePh"ne nolicy
the fifth indictment was found. and^he n^™^L ^Wng b,ttîr-

The indictment of Ruef was expect- are doing every-
ed by the public, but they were lot thl g Pbe to defea1r the n-w policy, 
prepared for Immediate action against 
the city’s chief executive, who now is 
returning from Europe. For nearly 
two years the alleged relations between 
the French restaurants and the muni
cipal administration have 
subject of public discussion, 
restaurants were
eating, lodging and drinking house.

Two years ago orders were issued 
that they be deprived of license. The 
doors remained locked 
time, and then the restaurants 
permitted to reopen, with "some re
strictions." Soon the houses were 
again in full sway along the old lines.

Some newspapers charged that a 
fund had been collected, amounting to 
thousands of dollars, and that the 
money had been paid into official 
hands to lift the embargo. The accu
sations further alleged that a monthly 
tax of about $5000 was paid by the 
restaurants for protection. The re
newals of liquor licenses were granted 
hy the police commission, a majority 
of which was in accord with the ad
ministration of Mayor Schmitz.

San Francisco, Call., Nov. 15.—The 
grand jury to-day returned five inddet-

|
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ROBERT N. GOOCH DEAD. ,

towns of Toronto Junction and Sutton, 
and the townships of Niagara, McLean, 

The total vote

11Ten $Wan In Insurance Business In Tor
onto for Half a Century. FREE TRIP TO TORONTO.Ridout and Raleigh, 

cast toi favor of the measure in the six
Montreal, Nov. 15. 1906. 

To the Dominion Coal Oo., Limited, 
Montreal :

’ Dear Sirs.—The Dominion Steel Com
pany beg to acknowledge receipt this 
morning of your letter of yesterday’s 
date. The Steel Company requires, in 
addition to the coal already contracted 
for from outside source®, 45,000 tons 
a month for two months from this 
date, and 75.000 tons a month there
after. In order that the Steel Com
pany may be in a position to know 
bow much additional coal it will be ne
cessary to buy from sources other than, 
your company it desires to be informed 
how much of the above coal suitable for 
Its requirements you will be prepared 
to furnish in approximately equal or 
weekly quantities until the rights of 
both compànles under the contract of 
Oct. 20. 1903, are determined. The Coal 
Company will understand the necessity 
of the Steel Company having thl® in
formation for the proper administration 
of its business,. aa without a definite 
understanding in advance It lis quite 
impossible for It to accept orders for 
rails and other materials required by 
Its customers and the public.

(For the directors, signed)
£.. J. Forget, Vice-president.

j
were

Special Concession* to Ont-of-Tewnl 
Customers During November.

____ 4^,___ __ Robert N. Gooch, a pioneer in the in-
municipalities waa 4625’ and opI><>3ed mi ranee business in Toronto, died" last 
to It 1944, leaving a majority for the, evening at his reridenoe, “Iffley Lodge,”

East Bloor-street. Death was due to
. . . ___ _ .,______ ■ heart disease, with which hé had been

The only city in which the voting on m for some ]ttUe Ume.
the act will take place is Brantford, Mr. Gooch was 77 years of age, but it
with"' twenty licenses. The towns are is less than two years since he retired
Collihgiwood, with ten licenses; Alisa from the «rm of Gooch & Evana, lnsur- and tile west. Stadacona on the west

. ... . amce a-grents, hte place being: taken by has its quota, and even a larve list of
Craig1, two; Ajiliston, five; Bee ton, h'js son, Fred H. Gooch. A resident of prosperous-looking names comes from
three; (Bradford, two; Bmbro, three; Toronto for over fifty yeans? the late a township In whtah the factory is
Hensall, two; KempéviiHe, four; Kings- Mr- Gooch during th^ut time was e»igag- building
viiigx fiViwxkx• TititAtrai ed in the Insurance business. He waa John W. Hyatt of Weett Lake, vice-tllle. three. Listowel, five, Midland, agent for the Montreal Insurance Cbm- president of the Farmers’ Asswiatl^.
five; Port Elgin, three; Richmond, one; pc my when it was absorbed by the was one of the leading speakers. ’ 
St. Mary’s, seven; Teeswater, three; North British & Mercantile over forty 
Wood bridge, two; Weston, three; Tot- ®®°’ and Mr. Gooch became, and

, . ’ „ . always continued, Toronto representa-
tenham, two, and Teeswater, three. tlve of that company.

The time for the submi-ssdom of a local Mr. Gooch was an aetive meiraber of
St. James’ Cathedral during his entire 
life In Toronto, and filled many office®, 
being associate waitien with Lieut.-Col.
Grasett for seven years.

Always taking an Interest in civic af
fairs, it was Largely thru his efforts 
that King-street was extended thru 
what were the old Crystal Palace 
grounds (In rear of the present asylum) 
to its present western Intersection. He 
also furthered the annexation’of Park- 
dale with the city.

Mr. Gooch was appointed a notary 
public by Sir Fenwick Williams in 1861, 
and over thirty years ago was appoint
ed a Justice of the peace.

Mr. Gooch is survived by a widow and 
two sons, Fred-iH. and George E. The 
funeral takes place to-morrow after
noon to the family vault at St. James’

»now sp

in order to give out-of-town cdstos 
mers the same shopping privileges wm 
city people, the Dineen Fur Store .’a 
refunding railroad fares all this month 
proportionate to the apiount of pur®, 
chase. This enables residents of Ham® 
11 ton, Brantford, London, Peterboro/, 
Brock ville and other Ontario towns to 
come to Toronto at Dineen’» expense 
to do their Christmas shopping. Tho 
offer holds good for November, and is 
Intended for Immediate acceptance.

measure of 681.
came

was
names

■f.returned.
That extortion was

■

'!LOGIC FOR A SWEEP.

Winnipeg, Nov. 15.—(Special.)—Can
didates are lining up for the civic elec
tions, which come off on Dec. 1L Chief’ 
interest lies in- the contest for the new 
board of control. It looks as If the 
citizens’ ticket,, which is being pr<^ 
pared by the board of trade and kin
dred organizations, will sweep every
thing, Their candidate, J. H. Ash
down, millionaire hardware menchan 
has so far no opposition for mayor.

The new Labor part^^l 
great activity, and has tJro 
candidates In the fleidf and one for 
the board of control. —

j At Kay’s you can buy flat-top deaka 
in golden oak. weathered oak or 
hogany, at most reasonable 
36 King Street West.

pfÇcéa

ibeen the 
These FAIR.option measure rendering It compulsory 

for the municipality to submit It has 
expired, but a number of petitions will, 
it is expected, even yet be presented 
on which councils aire free to act as to 
submission. Those possessing the ne
cessary numbartof signatures and filled 
before a certain o^te leave so recourse 
with the council but to submit the by
law.

The change in the Local Option Act 
passed since the last municipal elec
tions renders necessary a three-fifths 
vote. The relative difference (in condi
tions is shown by the fact that, whereas 
last year fifty-eight municipalities 
adopted local option, the law as amend
ed would have permitted the passage 
of the measure in only twenty-eight.

BIRTHS.
McBRIEN—At 95 Beaconslield-fivenue 

Wednesday. Nov. 14th, 190(1, to Mr.’ 
Mrs. McBrieu a daughter.

a combination of "Yon Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay® 
Fair to-day, not much change In 
temperature. Saturday, winds In
creasing to strong winds and gales, 
easterly and southerly, with sleet 
end rain.

and

for a short 
were DEATHS.

EAGEN—On Thursday, Nov. lOib, 19C0 at 
bis late residence, 22 Kairiey-avenue ’lid- 
ward Eagen, in his 48th year.

1" nner.il from thé above address on 
Saturday, Nov. 17th, loot), at 1 o’clock.

GOOt’H—At his late residence, “Iffley 
Lodge, ’ East Bloor-street, Robert Nelson 
Gooch, In 1)1 k 77th year.

Funeral private.
GZGWSKI—At Spence’s Bmidge, B.C., on 

Nov. 9th, of pneumonia u. Vernon 
Gzowskl, aged 28 years.

Funeral on Friday morning at 11 
o’clock, from (W Glen-road to St. lamé»’ 
Cemetery, l’lease do not send flowers.

HIM AN—On Thursday, Nov. "5th, 1906. at 
his residence, 99 heeton-street. Jacob 
Hymen; aged 63 years, beloved hushunt 
of Maria Hyman.

Funeral from above address, Saturday 
Nov. 17th, at 2.30 p.m., to St. John"’» 
Ct met err Norway. Friends and acqua'n- 
tauces please accept this intimation.

1
I

, Ts showing 
aldermanic ■Empress Hotel, longs and Gould 

Sts., K. Dlssette, Prop. (1.60 and $2. to 
per aay.

Have you accounts to collect ? Rich®’’ 
ard Tew & Co. Main 1376.

WILL BUILD TO WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg, Nov. 15.—(Special.)—There 
is no doubt now that the Great North
ern will next year build into Winnipeg, 
as the solicitor of the company in
formed the city of the company’s in
tentions.

Shaw-Walker Multi-Cabinet Filing 
Bystems embody the 'ateat time and 
labor-saving ideas. They can be ob- 
“•med in Toronto only at Kay’s, 36 
and 38 Kl r>g St. west.

G.T.R. ELECTRIC ROAD.

Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 15.—It is 
feported that the Grand Trunk plans
txibu*'d a double electric line between 
nis city and Detroit next year. This 

t!i« d to fce the outcome of the elec- 
nmC,atlon of t"he st- Clair Tunnel. All 
official said 
w°uld not be - ....
Kork would begin.

™ern,nt Y/crld is delivered tJ 
ay address in the city or suburbs 
JMora 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
I..?0.® Maln 252 for complaints of un- 
Utlsfactory delivery.

®*rptr, Cvrtcir» Broker,6Melinda

i
11Boll top desks in oak and mahogany

THE BAROMETER.GRAFT INVESTIGATION.

lime.
8 a.m.
Neon .
2 p m................................ 37 29.40 8 N„
4 p.m. ............................ 30 ............................
8 p.m. ........................... 32 29.40 ION.
10 p.m............................... 31 29.46 .........

Mean of the day, 33; difference from 
average, 3 below; highest, 38; lowest, /2tk.

Only at Kay’s can be obtained the famous Shaw-Walker MultLü£blni£ 
Filing Systems. 36-38 King St. West.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
.. 30 29,00 ION.Winnipeg, Nov. 15,—(Special.)—An 

investigation of graft charges, made 
by Henry Luck against D. D. Eng
land. superintendent of the public 
parks board, will be commenced at 10 
o’clock to-morrow morning, by a spe- 

(Conadlan Associated Press Cable.) cial committee.
London. Nov. 15.—Hamar Greenwood, England is charged with drunkeq- 

M.P., was present at a luncheon in ness and general incompetency. The 
honor of the committee of the Inter-1 investigation promises to be ;sensa- 
national Cotton Congress. He com- tional. 
mented on the preponderance of com
mercial men in the house of commons 
which, he said, was a good sign for 
business and peace.

Cemetery.
35

PORTLAND, OREGON, IS CUT OFF
TORRENT FLOODS LOWLANDS

GOOD SIGN.

McaIJLBY—On Thursday morning, Nov. 
15th, 1V06, at her home, 70 l’ower’street 
Matilda McAnley.

, Funeral Saturday, Nov. 17th at S.aa 
a.m., to St. Paul’s Church, thence to SE 
Michael’s Cemetery. Friends Invited ’o 
attend.

Trains Pram IMarth .1,4 I- „.CRai,road and Navigation Company l rains F ram North and East tracksare.stalled by a landslide at
stalled and Many Bridges Bonneville, and passengers 
u" D ,,, , , s brought here by boat.
Have Been Washed Away.

John Kay, Eon & Co., Limited, are 
the sole agents in Toronto for the 
famous Shaw-Walker Multl-Oablnet 
Filing Systems.

will be
Something good, Ls. Vola Cigars.

A despatch from Kelso. Wash., says 
a ragring torrent ls rushing thru the 

Portland, Ore., Nov. 15.—Portland to- lowlands in that vicinity ,

ery point north and east of Kelso, | ed to 20 feet above low water mark 
Wash. The rainstorm that swept over this morning, and the bfg 800-foot 
the Northwest Pacific Coast last nigrht drawbridge that spans the stream be
lt as created a condition under which tween Kelso and Catlln, unable to 
railroads are at a standstill, or greatly withstand the terrific strain, broke 
Interrupted. Flooded river® have wash- from its fastenings early to-day. 
ed out bridges and wagon roads are Nine steamers have left Portland for 
impassible. the Cowlitz River1 to recover booms of

The only trains that entered Port- eawiog® that broke loose near the 
land to-day were from the south; headwaters of the river. The William- 
trains from the north are stalled in ette River, in Oregon, at points above 
and about Seattle and Tacoma, And Portland rose rapidly yesterday and 
trains from the east over the Oregon , to-day.

this morning that 't 
many months before

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. ITEE RY—Accidentally killed, on Nov. 14th 
Mary A. Snow, beloved wife of H. e!

Funeral from No. 52 Bcllevlew-aventie 
on Saturday, at 2 p.m.

METCALF—At 187 Johu-street, on Nov. 
P5th Susanah Wilson, relict of the late' 
Thomas Metcalf, In her 82nd year 

Funeral at 3 p.m. Friday. (Private.)
STIVER—The funeral of the late George 
r. Stiver will take place on Saturday af
ternoon, from bis residence, near ITnlon- 
ville, at 2 p.m, to Button ville Lutlesn 
Cemetery for Interment. Friend® and a~- 
qralntnnces will please accept this intl- 
mgtlcn.

carryingTO-DAY IN TOThe Shaw-Walker Vertlbal Filing 
Cabinet for correspondence ls a mar
vel of convenience and good value. 
For eale only by John Kay, Son Ss Co., 
Limited, 36 and 38 King St. West.

rçONTO.
INov. 15 At From

Gcmutnla------....New York .... Marseille*
Wreternland........ Liverpool .. Philadelphia
K.'.tpcrin A.V........ Plymouth .... New York
Oxonian........
La Lorraine.
Italia.............
Pnnnonin...
Baltic.......
Ketslngfpn.
Turcoman...

Nov. 18.
Toronto Life Underwriters’ Associa

tion. St. Charles' Cafe, 6.
Mrs. Hoodless on "Principles of 

Home Making," Technical School. 7.45.
First Ward Conservative Aesaclutlon. 

Dlngman’s'Hall, 8.
Sods and Daughters of Ireland 

cert. Victoria Hall, <
McMaster 

meeting.

ll

...London ...

....Havre ....
... Marseilles 
.. .Naples ....
♦•New York 
... Quebec' ..,
...Father Point ..!... Brist*

. Montreal 
.New York 
New York 

, New Ycrk 
. Liverpool 
. Liverpool

HOME RULE CONTRIBUTIONS.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 15—Australian contri

butions to the home rule fund, as a 
result of the tour of Devlin and Dono
van, amount to f 17,000.

con-

Llterary Society, op'.u
J

aiTbe beet made Cana®

Kay’s hardwood flooring ls thor
oughly kiln dried. They employ ex
perienced pen In laying and flttteing

• ■ - k# • *

A5!hNa^’e7noVoet^rCOiV,vr PORT HOPE PALE ALB PUte color In 
your cheeks. Try it at home. 1 The F W Matthews Oo. OndertakersI

9

^r
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CREDITORS—LH 
the Estate of DavM 

lerson, Late of 
e Province of Ontario
d.
'given by Mina MaçpD*C

a“d AI,agUa.dLa”«v«
>rson, who died ou te* j 

A.D. 1900, at London » 
t to the H. 8. 9.. «g 
H, and all powers otner i 
;*d, that all creditors . 
ug iialins against.
l.l DavKf-Hamllton
lied to send by post. P_
,, ,o the underrigsed, ■.

ekett 
estate of the

with full partlcuisni - ^
statements of toelr 

nature of the seen i#1 j 
hem. and that after* 
il executors w*uJ>^yiS 
ssets of the estate of "J, 

parties entitled W0'* 
only to the claims ,,

f

then have notify. nAj»eenth day of Noverooer,

DIJKK1 
Solicitors 10lS^ELS & 

Toronto, 
peu t ora.

| been appointed to 
senior hocke.v team _ 
as an arrangement ■ ^ 

Mir. Pratt had ml1'" 
id Junks- teamr.

lie is also pro
lies. I*elng recreto'E.yn, 
".ileglati Football ,|,çi 

Lie McGill intersasu

I

I

. •

$

1906

xxxx

N UMITKB

iger. Nov. 1S.

ins
ereishiogs
>ys’ and Ladles* 
lers." or Chest 
in navy, black, 
striped, regular

...39
ivy Scotch Wool 
double - breast, 
teen trimmed, 
44, reg.
-iday ..

gllsh Cardigans,
. buttoned duffs, 
bound edge»,
ue $1. 59

59

i Boys’ Muffler 
1 spots and 
zvy blue and 
1er 25c 
iday .., 15
îtte - Web Sus- 
,lte kid cast-off

50c, 35
ieavy Working 
ck and white 
; drill and knit- 
sizes 14 to 18, 

le up to 49c*

eels, 25c
>f Dunlop Per- 
Heels, popular 

ind 8, 9, 10 and 
sizes; fitted on 
ite, Fri- •25

Beets
f Boys’ Boots, 
kid leathers, 
medium-weight 

style, good 
: sizes 11 and 
size 12; worth 

Boot Balcony, 
Fri- .98

\

xxxxxx
—

iSÎS’ T
full stock of the new- 
mufactured by L. S. 
•own & Sharpe, incliNl-

mRules and Levels

WIS & so
'ID.

Victoria Sts.. Toronto

DISEASES
Tmpotency, ^Sterility,

(the rerultoffoily orexceastl. 
Gleet and Stricture 
treated by Galvanism,
the only sure cure and no bad 
alter effects.

SKIN DISEASES 
uhether result of SypbUl^ 
cr rot No mercury used it , 
U raiment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES ovWOMBN 
Painful or Profuie 
Menstruation and all 
displacements of the Womb, 

The above are the Special* 
ties of 134

I. GRAHAM

SO.. CO*. SPAOIKA AVT

SOPER
SPECIALIST IN

Asthma, Epilepsy» 
Syphilis, Stricture, 
Impotence, Varico
cele, Skin, Blood and 
Private Diseases.

Cne visit advisable, but if
iir.possible, send history 

( 2-c eat stamp for r ply.
P Office f ’ Corner Adelaida 
I and Toronto Sto. 
ia aoon, 2 to 5 and 7 to » p.*
SOPER. 35 Toronto •9»*'»
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